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ABSTRACT: Upgrading energy from waste variation in the present existing opportunity and emerging techniques for the 

future generation opportunities is crucial for localities all over the nation for the searching of most cost-cutting strategy for 

waste clearance. Energy from waste is a method to convert various types of wastes into a useful components like ethanol, 

energy, syngas, aerosol, biodiesel etc. Various issues are related to health and environment are originated with bad waste 

management system in a nation. Currently, management of waste is the very hot topic all over the world mainly due to 

shortage of landfills for waste disposal. So conversion of waste into energy is the best method to decrease the problems related 

with the waste generation. This can be done by using the techniques that helps to reduce/check pollution at the same time 

protects environment by an effective cost-cutting energy recovery method.  Recovered energy from waste can be used as heat, 

fuel, and energy by utilizing different techniques like- incineration, gasification, pyrolysis, anaerobic digestion, and many 

more. Cost cutting helps to manage the operational cost of waste to energy system. In future it can be used for various energy 

requirements like in automobiles, for electricity, and for generation of disinfectant which helps to figure out the current 

situation. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Most of the human activity generates predetermined by-product as waste. The characteristics and 

complexities of waste produced is due to economic growth and increase in the standard of living in the 

Asia and Pacific regions, at the same time as industrial expansion and the delivery of increased health-

treatment services have additional considerable amount of harmful waste originated from industries and 

waste from biomedical in waste flow that have possible severe environmental and human fitness 

concerns[1]. On comparing the present living standard with past, it is found to be a major enhancement in 

the quantity of industries, rapid rate of economic development, and also a significant increase in living 

population in urban regions which contribute a large proportion in waste production. The rise in waste 

production is creating an unwanted pollution in the surroundings which ultimately affect the health of 

public[2].  

 

Figure 1: Flow Diagram of Material Flow and Waste Management 

From the Figure 1, proper flow of material and waste management is understood as materials are used in 

waste is disposed of in the waste management for recycling of waste and rest other are disposed of[3].There 

are various types of wastes generated from-a) Agriculture- animal wastes and plant waste, b) Industrial- 

slaughterhouse, paper and pulp, sugarcane refinery, sweet meat wastes, tannery, & dairy waste, & c)  

housing- orchard wastes, kitchenette wastes, region were possible sustainable power source for attaining 

sustainable ability & for switch on energy from waste plan. An escalation in residents, rising development 

and refining living standards have further to a rise in both terms amount and diversity of wastes generated 
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by dissimilar actions. Mostly, waste can be characterized as Municipal solid wastes, commercial wastes, 

agriculture wastes & biomass, and hazardous wastes are displayed inside Figure 2 and is further explained 

below[2]- 

 

Figure 2: Different Types of Waste-a) Municipal’s Solid Wastes, b) Industrial’s Wastes, c) 

Agricultural Wastes & Biomass, d) Hazardous/toxic Wastes 

1.1 Municipal’s solid wastes:  

It is originated by office, shop, households, hotels, school & many others institution. It constitute paper, 

rags, glass, food, and plastic waste, even though pulling down and building scrap is frequently contained 

within gathered waste, such as small amount of harmful waste like batteries, discarded medicines, electric 

light bulbs, chemicals, and automotive parts. 

1.2 Industrial waste:  

Industrial solid wastes play major role in the variation of environmental toxicity in Asian, Pacific region, 

and all over world. Generally industrial waste includes packaging materials, oils, resins, sludge’s, ceramics, 

metals, rubber, cloth, abrasives, paper, food processing waste, solvents, paints, glass, stones, plastics, 

leather, wood, straw etc. In municipal solid waste, exact rate of waste production is largely unidentified 

because of absence of regular updating and systematic data. 

1.3 Agricultural waste:  

Increase in agriculture production contribute naturally in increasing the amount of agricultural crop 

residues, livestock waste and agriculture based industries by-products. 

 

1.4 Hazardous waste:  

With the enhancement in the industry, agriculture, hospitals, health-care conveniences, and commerce, 

most of the regions in the world are consuming major amount toxic chemicals and developing a large 

amount of harmful waste. Presently, approx. 1, 10,000 different types of harmful chemicals are 

commercially known and every upcoming year comes with 1000 more new chemicals for commercial 

purposes. 

The development craze of human inhabitants, civilization and municipal waste production are enhancing 

considerably all over the world. This will leads to a very major economic and ecological problems, 

particularly in developing nations. India produces a large quantity of municipal solid waste in hundreds of 

tonnes which is then converted into fuel pellets that have a considerable calorific value and therefore totally 

sustainable all over the country. The value of fuel is less that the traditional fuels. MSW projects are 
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environmental friendly as it doesn’t cause any type of pollution and further will help for cleaner 

surroundings[4]. Municipal solid waste is a complex mixture of glass, yard trimming, non- recyclable 

plastics and paper, rags, sludge waste substances, food waste, metals, wood waste substances, and building 

and demolition waste. Municipal solid waste offers many problems when utilized as a raw material for 

energy generation that has lower content of energy, moisture content is high, different composition, and 

are in large amount- the mean American generates 4.4 pound every day and is largely distributed over the 

United states creation it tough for conventional methods to touch financial prudence of scale in different 

regions nation[5].  

Ignition and AD (anaerobic digestion) are the two very basic MSW energy from waste facilities that are 

present in the United States. Both the processes needs a prior segregation of recyclables to attain optimum 

resource retrieval and be able to generate heat, electricity, or combination of both. On the other hand, great 

functioning costs and greater competition from alternate sources make the creation of power and heat from 

municipal solid waste is economically problematic. Department Of Energy recognized numerous Research 

and Development chances to enhance the economic feasibility of present Municipal Solid Waste’s waste-

to-energy facilities[5].  

 

Figure 3: Different Types of Municipal Wastes 

From Figure 3, different types of municipal solid waste and their production source are discussed-  

1.5 Organic waste:  

It can be any substances that biodegradable in nature or originates from animal or plant source. 

Biodegradable waste is that type of organic municipal waste that can be broken down into methane, carbon 

di-oxide or other simple organic substances. Some of the much known examples of organic wastes are 

kitchenette wastes, agricultural wastes, vegetable’s wastes, orchard wastes etc. 

1.6 Biodegradable waste:  

The general waste substances that have the capability to be reused, recycle as raw materials, or reduce 

energy expenditure, reduce pollution, reduce the requirement of waste disposal, and also reduce additional 

pollution of landfills and water. Some examples of recyclable waste are plastic, paper, syringes, tablets, tin 

can, metal, glass etc. 

1.7 Inert waste: 

 It is that type of municipal solid waste that cannot comes in biologically or chemically reactive substances 

and is a waste that will not decompose and if it decomposes then the process will be slow.  

The industries that are based on energy from waste are proven themselves to be an eco-friendly approach 

for clearance in municipal’s solid wastes & energy generation. Energy from waste plan, a renewable, clean, 

and a source of sustainable power[5]. A major issue in waste management method is energy from waste. 

To develop the low-carbon society, energy from waste system will contribute a major role for it in response 

to the energy system. WTE (Waste to energy) services faces all the time a public opposition to set-up 

besides the urban regions because of the issues related with health. Public are taking wrong interpretation 

about the WTE marketing promotion, they thought that WTE are promoting large amount of waste 

generation with respect to the motivating for waste recycle and zero-waste agendas. Moreover, there is no 

additional indications against the WTE services rather than the fear in public, according to the countries 
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with the supreme innovative WTE machineries which constantly inspire recycling and firmer rules for 

waste decline. When applying a WTE service, here is a tough suggestion to take into account all possible 

aspects, like- socio-political environment of a specific region[6]. 

Recovery of waste to energy is the method for converting un-recyclable wastes substances in a useful 

power, fuels, or heat energy via diversity in steps comprising gasifications, landfill gas recovery, 

combustions, pyrolizations, & anaerobic’s digestion. The given method was usually known as energy-

from- waste. Conversion of un-recyclable wastes material to power & heat produces a sustainable power 

sources & reduce emission of carbon through balancing a requirement of power by fossil source & reduce 

generation of methane by landfill. Later power is improved, almost 10% volume remain in ashes that 

normally sends over landfills[6].  

 

Figure 4: Recovery Process in Municipal’s Solid Wastes Treatment 

Before the clearance of waste, treatment of waste helps to decrease a capacity & harmfulness in wastes. 

Treatment could be manual, biological or synthetic that is better explained in the Figure 4. Landfill is a 

significant constituents in combined wastes managing method and is a general form for the disposal of 

waste. Modern form of landfill has proper developed facility originated, deliberated, monitored & operated 

in order for confirming acquiescence with form and central code of practice. Environmental Protection 

Agency developed a nation-wise standard that landfills needs to meet in order to stay working[7].  

1.8 Most of the recovery process for municipal solid waste are discussed below- 

1.8.1. Incineration:  

It is the method which comprises of co-combustion, mass ignition, refused- derive fuels, & a final good 

was power, heat or combination of power & heat. Final products in the incinerations are methanes, syngas, 

& hydrogen. 

1.8.2. Pyrolysis:  

It is the thermal decomposition of substances at higher temperatures in an unreactive atmosphere. It 

constitutes a variation in chemical composition and is most generally used in the treatment of organic 

materials. 

1.8.3. Gasification:  

It is the process to convert biomass/fossil fuel originated carbonaceous substances into gases with the major 

proportion of hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide.  
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1.8.4. Refused derived fuel:  

Fuel derived from various types of wastes like industrial waste, commercial waste, or municipal waste.  

1.8.5. Anaerobic digestion:  

Process of conversion of substances in the absence of oxygen by microorganisms. 

1.8.6. Composting:  

It is process of converting/decomposing organic solid wastes in the presence of oxygen so can be used to 

recycle organic materials. It involves decomposition of organic matter into a useful product and can be 

used as a good fertilizer for plant cultivation.  

1.8.7. Landfills with or without gas recovery: 

Landfill gas (LFG) recovery is the method through which methane gas is collected from solid waste 

deposited in the landfill. Landfill gas is by-product produced by the decomposition of organic matter in 

landfills and are naturally present.  Landfills gas comprises of 50% of carbon dioxide, 50% methane with 

a tiny amount of non-methane organic mixtures. 

 

Figure 5: Hierarchy for the Municipal Waste Management from Most Preferred To Least 

Preferred 

From Figure 5, Environmental Protection Agency has developed a hierarchy for a harmless matters & 

wastes managing for recognitions by which there is not a single wastes managing methods are appropriate 

in dealing all matters & wastes flow for every situations. A sequential steps holds numerous managing 

policies by utmost to smallest that are desired by environment. Reusing, recycling, & reducing, a vital 

component for renewable material managing emphasised by hierarchical steps. In the above Figure 5, 

source reduction and reuse is the most preferred step and treatment and disposal is the least preferred 

step[7]. 
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Figure 6: Criteria for Energy to Waste Conversion Process 

From Figure 6, represents various criterial for energy from waste method are- use of   non-recyclable waste 

that have a greater calorific value of 1000 Kcal (kilocalorie) or more should be used for the production of 

energy and are not disposed of on landfills, waste with high calorific value should be directly used for 

energy generation or through the making up of refuse derived fuel or as a feedstock for making of refuse 

derived fuel for energy generation, waste with high calorific value  should be utilized for parallel processing 

in cement plants or independently for waste to energy power plant  for energy generation, seasonal changes 

in waste quality will impact overall waste quality, nations that have waste which is composed of larger 

quantity of water and organic fraction and delicate waste with transportation structure are not at the place 

then biochemical method is used for it. 

 

Figure 7: Thermo-Chemical Conversion and Their Final Product Obtained From Energy from 

Waste Method 

From Figure 7, different thermos-chemical conversion processes and end product drawn from energy from 

waste method, then we get final product in form of electricity and heat, methanol, hydrogen, petrol, 

Biodiesel, and DME (dimethyl ether). With the quick reduction of the traditional resources and the rising 

alertness and fear concerning the environmental impacts of their consumption, there has been a major push 

in the current past to recognize and grow another energy sources[4]. 
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Figure 8: Technologies Variance for the Conversion of Waste to Energy 

1.9  Different technologies to convert waste to energy is described in Figure 8: 

1.9.1. Thermochemical: 

Incineration; Thermal gasification; Pyrolysis methods with their end product obtained is heat, power or 

combination of both; methane, syngas, Hydrogen; gases, aerosols, Char, syngas respectively. 

1.9.2. Biochemical:  

Fermentation; anaerobic digestion; microbial fuel cell methods with their end product obtained is hydrogen, 

biodiesel, Ethanol; Methane; Power respectively. 

1.9.3. Chemical:  

Esterification method with their end product biodiesel, and Ethanol. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

J. Sudhir Kumar et al.[4] given all the possibility for the development of Energy assignments in India 

through combining city wastes with another waste of sustainable nature such as biogas and rice husk as a 

support fuel that are suitable according to the domestic programmes on energy retrieval from city waste of 

Ministry of Novel and Renewable Energy from Indian government. It definitely displays that reprocessing 

effect is of significance in the forecast of waste production. Waste for Energy, is an ecologically substantial 

method that offers dependable generation of electricity and is widely practiced in Europe and another 

developed countries across Asia. Municipal Solid Wastes dependent upon the content of energy and 

moisture of waste matter that is a good source of fuel. Per ton combustion of municipal solid waste after 

thermal treatment results approx. 500-600 kWh (Kilowatt hour) of electricity.  

Charles Rajesh Kumar J. et al.[2] explained that the modification in technology which convert waste to 

energy in India’s economy to gives a solution for the re-establishment of energy and heat which will support 

to meet the enhancing demand of energy. These technologies decline waste dimensions, environmental 

effects, bullying related to public well-being and reliance on fossil fuels for energy yield. WTE is an 

efficient in cost, eco-friendly and is adapted at social level. Waste managing is presenting more 

advancement like greenhouse gas declination, waste decreasing, income from power sale, and recycle of 

waste supplies. The present technologies are an attractive alternative technology to control waste but the 

pollution originates from these plants cause serious issue both for human as well as to environment. The 

present strategies, program, and managing features are not enough to tackle the instant obstacles for the 

management of project based on waste due to the scarcity in logical and essential planning, inappropriate 

funding, improper technical attention, and unsuitable supply managing. The main aim of this document is 

to demonstrate the possibilities of the WTE in the nation, comprising the potential technology, jobs, and 

opportunities for business and finally the environmental impacts. Moreover, the strategies that must to be 

enhanced, advanced or improved to inspire industries are recommended alongside with a little suggestions 

for the duration of act in the WTE region that can  encourages the financiers, creators, contractors, verdict 

makers and the legislators for additional improved managing and arrangement. 
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M. F. S. T. El-Sheltawy and Eslam G. Al-Sakkari  explained that the generation of wastes in large amount creates a 

huge difficulties for many nations.  Similarly, passage and clearance of these quantities are terrestrial and assets 

customers accordingly handling these wastes converted to a quick problem nowadays. Waste handling comprises 

safe discarding of harmful waste components, utilizing materials that have rational calorific value for energy 

conversion, and recycling of hazardous materials. Generation of energy from waste model offer financial and 

ecological benefits and familiarize a sustainable energy origin too. Utilizations of waste like the sustainable resource 

for power could attain environment sustaining ability & pay off shortages in another power resource that while 

forecasting for municipal’s solid wastes managements (MSWMs) verdict producers need to proceed after an 

alternatives for energy from waste on the basis of financial, technical, judicial and ecological characteristics. This 

investigation suggested that a multi aim WTE retrieval systems accomplished by a range of methods like- 

gasification, combustion, and pyrolysis to attain optimum performance. This shows that WTE can create better result 

for Municipal Solid Waste Management (MSWM) than that of domestic practices in comparison with world-wide 

trends. The possibility from this review is to discuss and introduction of an effort perform by Egypt for controlling 

the waste in production of power and also perform comparison of these efforts with other countries. 

Manuel Uche-Soria and Carlos Rodríguez-Monroy determined that municipal’s solid wastes managements 

(MSWMs) are the debatable part in remote locations, not due to a generation in wastes expand linearly 

however besides for the reason that in the isolated areas the problems are emphasized in contrast through 

the continental lands. The restriction of area, a technology in scales & height of production because present 

tourisms, were some in a known examples of difficulties that should be resolved. This study educates the 

possibilities in Municipal’s Solid Wastes retrieval by a land mass in La Gomera (Island in Canary) like a 

substitute for landfills discharging for a supplementary power sources in power & heat generation. 

Similarly, a probability for fulfilling landfill’s mining placed inside Revolcaderos ecological multifaceted 

was discovered. A procedure consist of four steps- first is to examine  a yearly quantity for MSWs & wastes 

deposit on landfills, next is to carry out the classification of demonstrative samples of every municipality 

while third is on the basis of classification warm air treatments are opted  & lastly an evaluation of  power 

generation. An outcomes were inspiring, & numerous benefits are resulting from this model. The yearly 

reprocessing character upturns by around 5000 tons in a year, a fraction for sustainable waste to energy 

touches 35.50%, & greenhouse gas (GHGs) were condensed through greater to half. For overwhelming 

difficulties for a fundamental managements in MSWs, that was an essential for transportation by an 

exponential budget with the globular budget, which proceed in explanation a main concern recognized 

through the European’s Union for resolving challenges with the remote environment with respect to energy. 

Mohammad Rehan et al. explained the case in 2016 of MSW production in the Madinah city originated 

from a communal individuals & million in Umrah & Hajj pilgrim. These was found that 886.96 thousand 

total ton in municipal’s sewage wastes was generated inside Madinah city. Two major wastes flow in food 

which is 40%, and plastic is 20% from the waste counted for 354.790 & 177.390 thousand ton 

correspondingly.  Converting food in plastic wastes flow in fuels can be done through the use of ADs 

(Anaerobic Digestions) and pyrolysis techniques respectively. From that it is examined that from all plastic 

and food waste that are originated from Madinah city is processed by anaerobic digestion and Pyrolysis 

produced 1409.63 and 5619.80 TJ (Terajoule) energy potential. It was equal with 15.640 & 58.810 MWs 

(Megawatts) by biogases & pyrolytic oils individually or 74.450 MWs total for nonstop power flow at 

Madinah city during a course of entire year. Moreover, this had assessed, an expansion in ADs & pyrolysis 

technology would too assist budget by average saving for about United States dollar 63.510 & US dollars 

53.450 million individually, totalling by yearly profit for US dollar 116.960 million. 

3. DISCUSSION 

The potential of Waste matters to create harmful ecological effects throughout its storage, production, 

transport and disposal. The features and difficulties of waste generated is due to economic development 

and upsurge in the living standard. As long as that there is strict controlling and regulator of all types of 

wastes produced on place throughout the work, and that matter is pick up, collected, warehoused, conveyed 

and clearance of in an suitable manner, no considerably hostile environmental effects are expected. With 

the explosion in development there is a high requirement to digest the solid waste. Retrieval of energy from 

wastes are a process for changing un-recyclable wastes matters in a functional power, fuel, or heat by 

diversity in stages containing landfill gas recovery, gasification, combustion, anaerobic digestion, and 

pyrolization. It contains forecasting, organisation, management, economic, legal and engineering sides 

concerning inter-disciplinary interactions. The Ministry has been encouraging the utilization of equipment 

for energy retrieval from industrial, commercial, and municipal wastes and solar power, for assembling 

definite place energy demand of city, business and marketable regions in the nation. Recent programs that 
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are included for waste to energy conversion is- Energy Effective Solar /Green Building Programme; Energy 

Retrieval from Metropolitan, Agricultural and Industrial Wastes; and Cogeneration and Bioenergy in 

Industry. In the existing year, the Ministry has sustained the application of the Program on Energy from 

City, Business and Farming Wastes/Residues targeted at a diversity of matters, like vegetable market and 

slaughterhouse waste, agricultural residues, municipal solid waste, cattle dung and industrial waste. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The clearance of waste is done in a disorganized way from ages whether it is town or village or cities. Due 

to increase in population size, variation in lifestyle and intake patterns, huge growth of industries, 

conveyance, communication and marketable infrastructures and uncontrolled utilization of modern 

technology majorly impact the waste production and its clearance. In fact, waste managing has arose as a 

serious problem that have major allegations not solely for human fitness and societal life but also for 

environment. With the rapid decline of the old resources and the increasing attentiveness and fear regarding 

the environmental influence of their intake, there has been a most important impulsion in the existing past 

to identify and produce additional energy sources. India generates a high amount of municipal solid waste 

in hundreds of tons that are then transformed into fuel bits that have a significant calorific value and 

consequently completely sustainable all over the nation. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has 

established a chain of command for harmless material & wastes controlling for recognizing that none of 

the wastes managing methods singly are compatible in handling each material & flow of wastes inside each 

situations. Source decline and recycle is the most chosen phase and treatment and disposal is the minimum 

chosen phase. As costing of waste to energy system set is very high so a proper operational method should 

be preferred for the treat of municipal’s solid wastes & maximum utilization from waste to make the system 

worthy and also can be used for the management of pollution that are mainly created due to waste 

generation. In future, the energy generated by the energy from waste system should be used for providing 

electricity to all the households and a proper guidelines should be developed to discourage the waste 

generation. 
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